“MAKE LIFE Beautiful”
"Make life beautiful!" is more than just a phrase. At Jamberry, it’s our way of thinking, our way of doing — our way of making the world a little more positive and bright. Whether we’re adding style to our nails, giving each other a helping hand, or just exchanging smiles, each of us has the ability to affect one another for good.

From our newest products to every new design offered, everything we do goes back to that mindset. As we bring you new ways to experience Jamberry and share the opportunity, we sincerely hope you’ll enjoy everything we have to offer.

Together, let’s make life beautiful!
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In 2010, a slow and expensive visit to a nail salon sparked the idea for sisters Lyndsey, Christy, and Keri to create a line of do-it-yourself nail wraps. Today, Jamberry is bringing you their creation: one-of-a-kind nail wraps that truly represent your signature style!

Jamberry nail wraps are made with durable materials, so smudges and streaks are never an issue, and can last for up to two weeks on fingernails and four weeks on toes. With over 300 nail wraps in an incredible variety of designs, you can customize, pair, and layer Jamberry nail wraps to create a look that’s all your own — all from the comfort of your home.

In addition to nail wraps, we also offer a variety of professional nail lacquers and incredible gel enamels for a fun way to create an accent nail or even paint those pesky pinky toes. Along with our Application Kit, Mini-Heater, and Hand & Nail Care items, our selection includes everything you need to pamper yourself and keep your nails looking fresh and beautiful.

commitment to charity

Make life beautiful extends to something much greater than beautiful nails — it’s at the core of everything we do. We believe that together, through our commitment to charity and goodwill initiatives, we can inspire others and take action to raise funds to support programs that better the lives of those in need. As part of this commitment, we donate $2 | C$2.40 to featured organizations for every sheet of charity nail wraps purchased.

Visit jamberry.com/charity to shop our selection of charity nail wraps.

Due to variations in printing materials and methods, we cannot guarantee that the product colors in this catalog or online are an exact representation of the actual Jamberry products.
MEET OUR WRAPS

As you browse our catalog, keep an eye out for these special icons, which symbolize new designs, specialty finishes, NAS customizable nail wraps, and more. If a design doesn’t have a special icon, it comes in our classic glossy finish.

![New](Image)
**New**
Quickly find this catalog’s freshest designs with this handy icon.

![Clear](Image)
**Clear**
Part of the design is transparent, allowing the natural nail or lacquer to be seen.

![Tint](Image)
**Tint**
A translucent portion of the design adds a hint of color on top of the natural nail or lacquer.

![Matte](Image)
**Matte**
This shine-free look takes the colors and designs that you love and adds a modern edge.

![Custom](Image)
**Custom**
Indicates a pattern that can be designed with custom colors using the Nail Art Studio.

![Metallic](Image)
**Metallic**
Resembling a mirrored effect, this finish adds a sleek metallic shine.

![Satin](Image)
**Satin**
This finish perfectly blends the signature look of metallic and matte.

![Sparkle](Image)
**Sparkle**
This finish incorporates a splash of sparkle in the design.

![Luster](Image)
**Luster**
This combination incorporates our sparkle and matte finishes.

Mixed Mani
Look for multiple designs shown together. These signify paired designs that come together on a single sheet.

$15 | C$17.50 per sheet
*Buy THREE, Get One FREE!*†

**sheets & sizing**

14 WRAPS

28 WRAPS

---

**Jamberry Juniors** (p.30)
These smaller wraps are sized just right for little hands. Perfect for children and adults with petite nail beds, these wraps allow more people to enjoy our designs. Each sheet includes two coordinating designs — 14 of the top design and 28 of the bottom.

**French Tips** (p.21)
These wraps are offered in three length sizes: short, mid, and long. Place your pointer finger on the guide to determine your size or where you want the tip to start. Remember to err on the side of too long, because you can always trim the excess from the cuticle end.

†Premium nail wraps excluded. Collegiate nail wraps available in US only.
**from the runway**

*Drawing inspiration* from designers, textiles, and accessories, the hottest trends from the runway are making their big debut on your nails!

---

**BROKEN ARROW**  
#4527

**DIPPED IN GOLD**  
#9W14

**ENCHANTED**  
#3Y3B

**CLEOPATRA**  
#5K73

**QUEEN BEE**  
#40H2

**FRACTAL**  
#4N68

**GLADIATOR**  
#40W4

**HOPSCOTCH**  
#75F5

**NASSAU**  
#7309

**KINGSTON**  
#14Z5

**GATSBY**  
#9X36

**GRENADE**  
#68V5

**SCULPTED**  
#65H2

**ON THE TOWN**  
#31M3

**COMMOTION**  
#40L8

---

**FEATURED:**  
*Kingston* (p.7), *Beach Buggie Nail Lacquer* (p.40)

---

*Drawn inspiration* from designers, textiles, and accessories, the hottest trends from the runway are making their big debut on your nails!

---

I joined Jamberry hoping to make enough money to pay for my son's first-year baby pictures. Little did I know that this tiny hope would turn into an enormous platform to bless others! I have had the privilege of connecting with thousands of women in many meaningful ways. I started with a hope, Jamberry gave me a dream, and now that dream is a reality!

**Emily Gilbertson | CHASKA, MN**

Canadian Consultants: See p. 36 for the statement of typical participants’ earnings.
FROM THE RUNWAY

**Pedi tip:** Can’t get wraps on those little toes? Apply a wrap to your big toe and paint your favorite Jamberry Nail Lacquer on your little toes for a unique and fun look!

---

**perfect pedis**

Why go to a salon when you can get a salon-perfect look right at home? Jamberry nail wraps are perfect for at-home salon quality pedis that are long lasting, and let’s be honest — completely adorable! Give your toes a cute, clean look with our fun nail designs, lacquers, and gels.

---

**Pedi tip:** Can’t get wraps on those little toes? Apply a wrap to your big toe and paint your favorite Jamberry Nail Lacquer on your little toes for a unique and fun look!
We’re all about what’s in style. This year’s trending colors are all the rage, and there is no better way to reveal your inner fashionista than by rockin’ these designs from tips to toes!

Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:

- CLEAR
- TINT
- MATTE
- METALLIC
- SATIN
- SPARKLE
- LUSTER

**FEATURED:** Denim Chic (p.9), Abstract (p.9)
For the rule breakers and trend-makers, here you’ll find all things playful, unique, and vibrant. This collection’s striking prints and patterns are irresistible to the bold at heart.
FEATURED: Speed of Light (p.12), Beauty Sleep Gel Enamel (p.43)

removal tip

Ready for a new design? For a more effective removal, loosen the adhesive by breaking the seal with either your thumb nail or an orange stick. Next soak your nail in Nail Wrap and Lacquer Remover (sold on p.44) for 20-30 seconds and work the wrap away from your nail. You’re now ready for your next flawless mani!
FEATURED: Fractured (p.11), Life’s A Beach Gel Enamel (p.43)

$15 | C$17.50 per sheet
Buy THREE, Get One FREE†

†Premium nail wraps excluded. Collegiate nail wraps available in US only.
be unique

Jamberry wraps are one-of-a-kind! Wear your favorite wraps and leave everyone looking twice at your distinctive and beautiful nail designs.

**Featured: With A Kiss** (p.13)

- **COSMIC** #A909
- **SEASCAPE** #PT04
- **DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS** #A981
- **CABANA** #1K58
- **SO FRESH** #A877
- **GALA** #B018
- **GLITZ** #B155
- **QUILTED** #B109
- **WITH A KISS** #35T5
- **ROSE-COLORED GLASSES** #A873
- **DESERT AT DUSK** #K105
- **TURQUOISE** #BT32
- **CIRCUS TENT** #B2R4
- **CLOWNING AROUND** #1K41
- **TROPICAL MIRAGE** #AS47

*Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:

- # CLEAR
- @ TINT
- ‡ MATTE
- ﻌ METALLIC
- ﻮ SATIN
- ✮ SPARKLE
- ✱ LUSTER*
featured: Beach Chair (p.12), Grapefruit (p.24)
**layers of style**

Ready to try mix-and-match but don’t know where to start? Our wraps, lacquer, and gel were made to go together! Explore new styles and fall in love. Try these cute combinations to spice up your look...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>wraps</th>
<th>lacquer</th>
<th>gel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The easiest way to begin mixing your mani is to replace one solid wrap with a monochromatic pattern in that same color for an effortless, beautiful look.</td>
<td>Nothing goes better with your Jamberry nail wraps than our smooth, rich lacquer. Mix up your mani with a little lacquer-wrap combo for style that is all you.</td>
<td>Gel is the perfect addition to your mani or pedi for a long-lasting, beautiful look! Layer your wrap with our TruShine Gel Enamel for a fun mix-it-up style.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
garden party

*Our garden-inspired* designs bloom beautifully on your nails — without sunshine or watering! From florals to lace, these designs embrace the best of femininity and add a bit of flair to any occasion.
I have always loved making new things, but nothing has ever been as rewarding for me as Jamberry. I have found joy in experimenting with new looks that help women express their own unique styles, and I love making every party fun. I get to be my own boss, make new friends, do what I love, and earn money at the same time. Jamberry is the perfect creative outlet.

**Renee Sparkes** | MILTON, ON, CANADA

Canadian Consultants: See p.36 for the statement of typical participant’s earnings.
GARDEN PARTY

SIMPLY DAISY #B017
SILVER FLORAL ON MAGENTA #FL06
BLACK FLORAL #FL01
GOLD FLORAL #1K48
SILVER FLORAL #FL09

SWEET NOTHING #B189
METALLIC BERRY #A163
FLAPPER #A156
LACE NOIR #A520
BLACK LACE #LC06

SKETCHED WITH LOVE #1X21
TIMELESS #1K49
FLOURISH #A152
WHITE ROMANCE #LC07
CHANTILLY #B052

FEATURED: Dynasty (p.17), Picnic Party (p.17), The Real Zing Nail Lacquer (p.40)
FEATURED: Peaches & Cream (p.19)

**Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:**

- CLEAR
- TINT
- MATTE
- METALLIC
- SATIN
- SPARKLE
- LUSTER

**WAIKIKI**

#4B19

**SWEET WHIMSY**

#A687

**HONOLULU**

#9031

**DUSTY FLORAL**

#5Q33

**PEACHES & CREAM**

#17P7

**OMBRÉ LOTUS**

#9H59

**TIKI HUT**

#52G5

**ISLAND DREAMS**

#50B3

**ENGLISH GARDEN**

#37H1

**COPENHAGEN**

#93N8

---
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simple & chic

Always classy. Always elegant.

FEATURED: Cali Girl (p.23), Daydream (p.24)
Jamberry has opened up a world of possibilities for myself and my family. I’m a stay-at-home mom who never ended up with a college degree. Jamberry has allowed me to become a professional, provide for my family, and feel confident as a wife, mother, and woman. This company has allowed my family to give back in ways I never thought possible.

Lauren Quinty | PENNSBURG, PA

Canadian Consultants: See p.36 for the statement of typical participant’s earnings.
be creative

It’s time to get creative! Jamberry encourages personal creativity at every level and with our abundance of designs it’s never been easier to express your style.

FEATURED: Fireball (p.23), Crushing On Coral Gel Enamel (p.43), Mirror Metallic Gold (p.25)
all lined up

Stripes are perfect for any occasion! Whether you’re dressing for a casual event or a dinner date, these designs can give you any look from elegant to modern chic.
FEATURED: Venice, Glacier, Lagoon, Haute Pink, Gold Sparkle, Mai Tai, Juicy, Tungsten Sparkle, Pewter (pgs.24-25), Birthday Bash Gel Enamel (p.43)
Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:

- = CLEAR  • = TINT  ● = MATTE  ◁ = METALLIC  ▼ = SATIN  ◇ = SPARKLE  ◆ = LUSTER
For the untamed vixen and the sweet songbird alike, this collection brings patterns from the animal kingdom right to your fingertips — the purrfect way to unleash your inner animal.
into the wild

Rule the animal kingdom in style with these classic prints. From the ferocious to the graceful, these designs draw inspiration from nature itself.

- **NATURAL LEOPARD** #A628
- **FANCY FELINE** #93X1
- **GOLD LEOPARD** #LP05
- **GILDED LEOPARD** #A653
- **CAT’S MEOW** #8Y82
- **ZEBRA** #2U71
- **SPOT ON** #42W2
- **DALMATIAN** #38R2
- **HEAR ME ROAR** #3Z78
- **ON SAFARI** #97G9

FEATURED: *Butterfly Dream* (p.28), *Hot Neon Nail Lacquer* (p.41), *Juke Box* Nail Lacquer (p.40)
“beauty begins the moment you decide to be yourself”
—Coco Chanel

FEATURED: Snakebite (p.28), Scavenger Hunt Gel Enamel (p.43)
jamberry juniors

FEATURED: Carefree (p.33), Fanfare Nail Lacquer (p.40)
junior wraps

Where high fashion meets pure whimsy to satisfy every blossoming fashionista. Sized to fit smaller hands, each sheet includes two coordinating designs — 14 of the top design and 28 of the bottom.

FEATURED: Strawberry Fields (p.31), Flying Foxes (p.31)

Jamberry has opened up a whole new world of friendship and fun for me. Not only do I love building new relationships, but I love creating fun online party experiences! I love challenging myself... Whether it’s a party themed around a popular TV show, movie, book or hobby, I love creating parties that are unique and fun for my customers.

Tia Adcock | WHEAT RIDGE, CO

Canadian Consultants: See p.36 for the statement of typical participant’s earnings.
“throw kindness around like confetti”
Matching manicures for you and your little fashionista! Our Mommy & Me designs are junior-sized pairings of some of our favorite wraps. To find coordinating standard-sized wraps, simply look below the design.

**FEATURED: Chickadee (p.33), Feathered Friends (p.27)**

- **MINT TO BE** #2K41
  - Mint Green Chevron (p.22)
  - Destiny (p.17)
- **BLOOMING GARDEN** #85MB
  - English Garden (p.19)
- **MINI POLKA & TROPICAL MIRAGE** #A474
  - Teal Mini Polka (p.21)
  - Tropical Mirage (p.15)
- **CIRCUS PARTY** #6J48
  - Clowning Around (p.13)
- **CHICKADEE** #6SP4
  - County Fair (p.23)
  - Feathered Friends (p.27)
- **PLUM LOTUS** #9C28
  - Plum & White Polka (p.21)
  - Ombré Lotus (p.19)
- **CAREFREE** #35Q9
  - Free Spirit (p.12)
- **MUSIC BOX** #3W54
  - Jewelry Box (p.11)
- **LIL’ SAILOR** #1P48
  - Sailing Seas (p.12)
- **PEACHY KEEN** #48Y4
  - Peaches & Cream (p.19)

*Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:* 
- CLEAR
- TINT
- MATTE
- METALLIC
- SATIN
- SPARKLE
- LUSTER
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$15 | C$17.50 per sheet
Buy THREE, Get One FREE!
Bring your favorite pastimes to your nails! Share your hobby, support your athlete, or represent your school with these superfan favorites. Create a spirited mix-and-match mani by pairing a wrap with lacquers in your school’s colors.†

FEATURED: Striker (p. 35), Canvas Nail Lacquer (p. 40), Soccer (p. 35), Tropic Nail Lacquer (p. 40), Matte Black (p. 25), Boysenberry (p. 24), Mint Sparkle (p. 25)

†Premium nail wraps excluded. Collegiate nail wraps available in US only.
‡Additional designs are available online.

I have struggled with self image, but through Jamberry I have learned to embrace who I am. Now, my mission is to help others identify their unique qualities and start viewing them as the gifts they are. Through this, I am learning that true joy is in the journey. I love the life I have, but the Jamberry opportunity is helping me create the life I’ve dreamt.

Angela Porter | FT. WORTH, TX

Canadian Consultants: See p. 36 for the statement of typical participant’s earnings.
For Canadian Consultants:

STATEMENT OF TYPICAL PARTICIPANT’S EARNINGS

The primary source of income of a Typical Participant in the compensation plan (the “Plan”) of Jamberry Nails Canada Ltd. (“Jamberry Nails Canada”) is from compensation for the service of arranging for the sale of products. Personal earnings will vary. A Participant in the plan is defined as an Independent Consultant who actively engages in the activities necessary to realize the benefits of the Plan (i.e. earning at least four monthly payments annually). Typical Participant means a Participant engaged in the Plan for at least one year. A typical participant in the plan in 2014 earned between $81 and $1,221 in commissions.

Please note that these earnings are estimates and have been derived from the earnings experience Jamberry Nails Canada’s U.S. parent company, which operates a similar and comparable compensation plan, selling comparable products in the United States. These earnings estimates will be reviewed after 6 months of operation of the Canadian Plan, and updated at that time with compensation actually received by typical participants in the Canadian Plan. After one year, this Statement of Typical Participant’s Earnings will be updated again, and then updated annually thereafter.

Designs have our classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols:

- CLEAR
- TINT
- MATTE
- METALLIC
- SATIN
- SPARKLE
- LUSTER
Have you seen our Premium nail wraps, featuring collegiate, sorority, and special edition nail collections? These wraps feature the logos, colors, and patterns of schools, sororities, and brands you love.

Check out our ever-growing selection of Premium nail wraps online: jamberry.com/premium

*Collegiate nail wraps available in US only; other restrictions may apply. Premium designs cannot be redeemed through Host Rewards, Product Credits, Buy Three Get One Free, or any other special offer.

You can also design your own custom look with Jamberry’s Nail Art Studio! Simply log into the Nail Art Studio online, select from our variety of patterns or upload your own, and in a matter of minutes you’ll have a nail wrap designed just for you, by you.

Ready to create? Visit jamberry.com/nas to get started! Don’t forget to post a pic of your one-of-a-kind nail wraps on social media using #NailArtStudio.

Nail Art Studio Custom Wraps $18.75 | C$22.50 per sheet†

* Collegiate nail wraps available in US only; other restrictions may apply. Premium designs cannot be redeemed through Host Rewards, Product Credits, Buy Three Get One Free, or any other special offer.
† Additional terms and conditions found online. All Nail Art Studio designs are produced with our classic glossy finish.
CelebrationBox

Let the festivities begin with CelebrationBox! Perfect for birthdays, bridal showers, and girls’ nights, each custom CelebrationBox includes everything you need to get magnificent manicures and pedicures for you and your closest friends.*

EACH CELEBRATIONBOX INCLUDES:
• Exclusive CelebrationBox nail wrap (choose standard or junior size)
• Your choice of three catalog wraps
• Mini-Heater and Application Kit (that the guest of honor gets to keep)
• 10 Balloons
• 8 Party Favor Bags

Each bag includes:
- Exclusive CelebrationBox sample sheet
- Nail Prep Wipe
- Nail File
- Cuticle Pusher
- Orange Stick

For larger groups, additional party supplies can be added to your CelebrationBox order at checkout.

#NC71 $100 | C$120

For more information, visit jamberry.com/celebrationbox and let the festivities begin!
Your mail just got a little more stylish! StyleBox by Jamberry delivers signature style right to your doorstep each month. With our three separate boxes — Classic, Trendy, or Feminine — you’ll automatically receive two exclusive Jamberry products you can’t get anywhere else. Just take our quiz to discover which box matches your look and before you know it, you’ll have exclusive nail products that are unique to your style!

TO GET STARTED:
Visit jamberry.com/stylebox and take our Style Quiz. Select your subscription length — 3, 6, or 12 months. Discover what StyleBox has in store for you!

3 MONTHS†
$25 | C$32
per month
(billed up front as $75 | C$96)

6 MONTHS†
$23.33 | C$30.84
per month
(billed up front as $140 | C$185)

12 MONTHS†
$22.92 | C$30
per month
(billed up front as $275 | C$360)

†After the initial subscription period is completed, all subscriptions will automatically convert to a month-to-month billing phase at $25 | C$32.
Our professional nail lacquers provide rich, creamy color in the season’s chicest shades. Our 5-Free† Formula goes on smooth for great overall coverage. Be sure to check out our selection of base and top coats for more ways to enjoy your Jamberry manicure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nail Lacquer</th>
<th>each bottle $15</th>
<th>C$17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raven</td>
<td>#NC16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vamp</td>
<td>#NC149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Currant</td>
<td>#NC44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltz</td>
<td>#NC151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper Penny</td>
<td>#NC47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Shoppe</td>
<td>#NC145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au Naturel</td>
<td>#NC147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pick-Me-Up</td>
<td>#NC139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanfare</td>
<td>#NC137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Lemonade</td>
<td>#NC82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Reef</td>
<td>#NC81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Real Zing</td>
<td>#NC183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Lava You</td>
<td>#NC131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal</td>
<td>#NC09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not So Innocent</td>
<td>#NC133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiss</td>
<td>#NC08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Sangria</td>
<td>#NC43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petal to the Metal</td>
<td>#NC135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flirt</td>
<td>#NC76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suede</td>
<td>#NC79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glitter Effect Top Coat</td>
<td>#NC22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So Presh</td>
<td>#NC159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juke Box</td>
<td>#NC182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Weekend</td>
<td>#NC157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jammin’</td>
<td>#NC77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>#NC153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIP</td>
<td>#NC155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Suede Shoes</td>
<td>#NC112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Buggie</td>
<td>#NC165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knockout</td>
<td>#NC123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getaway</td>
<td>#NC125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>#NC80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragon</td>
<td>#NC127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hint of Mint</td>
<td>#NC25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropic</td>
<td>#NC181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zest</td>
<td>#NC178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Drop</td>
<td>#NC30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fool’s Gold</td>
<td>#NC129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midas</td>
<td>#NC32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Too Shabby</td>
<td>#NC179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barely There</td>
<td>#NC48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stardust Glitter Top Coat</td>
<td>#NC31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique</td>
<td>#NC113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frosting</td>
<td>#NC29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canvas</td>
<td>#NC144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch of Sparkle Top Coat</td>
<td>#NC161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paparazzi</td>
<td>#NC143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovestruck Top Coat</td>
<td>#NC24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunmetal</td>
<td>#NC141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†5-Free Formula: Our lacquer DOES NOT CONTAIN Dibutyl Phthalate (DBP), Toluene, Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin or Camphor.
COLOURsuite

Our ColourSuite lacquer sets feature four Jamberry products, including one exclusive lacquer that’s not available for purchase anywhere else.

Create your own! Customize your very own set by selecting four lacquers or nail treatments of your choice.

**ENDLESS SUMMER** | #NC184
Neon colors are always in season! A bright pop of color is the perfect accessory for any outfit. *Matte finish.*

**OOH LA LA** | #NC117
Your manicure will be *en pointe* with this elegant ballerina-inspired lacquer set.

**BOURBON STREET** | #NC116
This Mardi Gras-influenced set will get you in the mood to dance to jazz in the French Quarter of New Orleans.

**BASE & TOP coats**

**Smothing Base Coat** | #NC19
Fills ridges, creating a smooth surface on which to apply your wraps and lacquer.

**Strengthening Base Coat** | #NC18
Infused with Horsetail Plant extract for added strength.

**Ultra Shine Top Coat** | #NC20
Get the high gloss look plus added protection.

**Matte Finish Top Coat** | #NC21
This shine-free top coat adds a modern edge to your mani.

**Lovestruck Top Coat** | #NC24
These silver glitter specks will have you head over heels for your nails.

**GLITTER EFFECT TOP COAT** | #NC22
A little glitter goes a long way with these multi-colored glitter specks.

**Stardust Glitter Top Coat** | #NC31
A sprinkle of stardust will take your nails out of this world.

**Touch of Sparkle Top Coat** | #NC161
Adding the perfect amount of shimmer, Touch of Sparkle catches your eye as it catches the light.

**Quick Dry Top Coat** | #NC115
Finish your mani in a hurry with a quicker dry time.

**Design dimensions**

**Mixed Metals** | #NC54
The latest trend in nail art, our three-dimensional embellishments add depth to any manicure.

$15 | C$17
Get professional, salon-quality gel polish nails at home with TrūShine Gel Enamel! Our soak-off formula goes on easy and gives you a high-shine finish without fading or chipping. The TrūShine Gel Enamel System has everything you need to get a flawless gel manicure that lasts up to two weeks.

TrūShine Gel Enamel System
$120 | C$144

INCLUDES: LED Curing Lamp, Base Coat, Black Cherry Gel Enamel, Top Coat, Buffer Block, Orange Sticks, Cuticle Pusher, Nail File, Nail Prep Wipes, 50 Gel Remover Pockets, and Cuticle Oil.

#NC87 $120 | C$144

Gel Enamels have a classic glossy finish unless noted with these symbols: • MATTE  ▲ METALLIC  ★ SPARKLE
Time to start a TrūShine color collection! Choose from a variety of Classic Colors, available in the season’s chicest shades, or make a statement with one of our eye-catching Specialty Colors.

**CLASSIC COLOR COAT**

- Porcelain #NC90
- We’re Blushing #NC401
- Latte #NC95
- Toasted #NC94

- Rumba #NC407
- Crushing on Coral #NC419
- Mr. DJ #NC404
- Flamingo #NC96

- Candy Apple #NC93
- Scavenger Hunt #NC416
- Fresh #NC97
- She’s Unavailable #NC413

- Beauty Sleep #NC410
- Black Cherry #NC91
- Beta #NC92

**SPECIALTY COLOR COAT**

- Bachelorette #NC504
- Birthday Bash #NC507
- Fashionably Late #NC510
- Party Dress #NC100

- Rush #NC101
- Valley Girl #NC98
- Splash #NC102
- Life’s A Beach #NC501

- Sweet 16 #NC103
- Graphite #NC99

**TRŪSHINE GEL ENAMEL COLORS**

**TRŪSHINE GEL ENAMEL BASE COAT** #NC89

The first step in the application system provides the perfect surface for a coat of gel color.

- $20 | C$24

**TRŪSHINE GEL ENAMEL TOP COAT** #NC69

The final step in the application system provides an enamel finish with unbelievable shine.

- $20 | C$24

**TRŪSHINE GEL ENAMEL REMOVER POCKETS** PACK OF 50 #NC88

These disposable pockets are saturated with gel remover for easy removal of your Jamberry TrūShine Gel Enamel. Each pocket is designed to gently dissolve gel within 10-15 minutes.

- $12 | C$14.50

---

† TrūShine Gel Enamel Colors must be used with TrūShine LED Curing Lamp, TrūShine Gel Enamel Base and Top Coat.

‡ TrūShine Essentials are made to refill your TrūShine Gel Enamel System.

Do not purchase individual TrūShine products before purchasing the TrūShine Gel Enamel System.
APPLICATION KIT
Our Application Kit comes with all the necessary tools you need to apply your Jamberry nail wraps. Each Application Kit includes:
2 Nail Prep Wipes, buffer block, 2 orange sticks, nail file, cuticle pusher, nail scissors, and nail trimmers

WITH CUTICLE OIL | #NC02 $20 | C$24
WITHOUT CUTICLE OIL | #NC03 $12.50 | C$15

NAIL WRAP & LACQUER REMOVER
Our non-acetone formula is designed to effectively remove lacquer or wraps without drying out the nail or finger. The pump top feature allows for single-hand use — just press down with a cotton ball to infuse it effortlessly.

4 OZ | #NC300 $19 | C$23
8 OZ REFILL | #NC306 $25 | C$30

NAIL CLEANSER | #NC303
Our alcohol-based Nail Cleanser helps prepare your nails for a flawless application. Use after our non-acetone Nail Wrap & Lacquer Remover to completely clean any remaining residue from lacquered nails or nail wrap removal.

$19 | C$23

*DELUXE TOOL KIT | #NC186
Our Deluxe Tool Kit has all the pro tools you need to prep and apply the perfect mani and pedi. Including nail trimmers, scissors, cuticle clippers, metal cuticle spoon and a glass nail file in a classic Jamberry branded clutch, this kit is perfect for keeping your nails looking beautiful.

$40 | C$48

*GLASS NAIL FILES | #NC122
Effortlessly file away your excess nail wrap with our new glass files. Our 2-pack will give your nails the crisp, clean look you’ve been wanting!

$16 | C$19

CUTICLE OIL BOTTLE | #NC01
Jamberry Cuticle Oil brings instant hydration to cuticles and nails. With nourishing natural oils and revitalizing vitamin E, our unique formula leaves your nails feeling hydrated, healthy and strong.

$10 | C$12
INDULGENCE HAND CARE SET | #NC23
Give your hands the royal treatment with the Indulgence Hand Care Set. Our exfoliating Buff, moisturizing Nourish, hydrating Quench, and invigorating Cleanse, containing Biotin, will let you enjoy the feeling of softer, smoother skin.
$60 | C$72

CUTICLE OIL PEN | #NC56
Cuticle Oil is an essential part of a daily regimen to maintain strong, healthy nails. It hydrates and conditions the cuticle and surrounding skin while wearing your Jamberry nail wraps. Use our convenient ‘click’ pen for easy application.
$18 | C$22

CUTICLE REMOVER PEN | #NC57
Designed to eliminate the need for soaking, our Cuticle Remover Pen makes it easy to remove your cuticles while on the go. The special tip helps with precise application of our specialty formula.
$18 | C$22

BEAUTY BOOST (90 SOFTGELS) | #NC53
Healthy is beautiful! Keep your nails, hair, and skin looking and feeling their best with our Biotin-rich multivitamin*.
$25 | C$30

NOURISH 8 OZ. | #NC238
Once you use our Nourish hand crème, you’ll never want to use anything else.
$25 | C$30

MINI-HEATER | #NC51
Lightweight and perfectly sized to fit inside our Application Kit, the Jamberry Mini-Heater allows you to achieve a perfect application everywhere you go.
$19 | C$22.50

QUICK DRY SPRAY | #NC130 (not pictured)
Say goodbye to long drying times... Just spritz on after your top coat, and you’re ready to go!
$16 | C$19

*Contains soy and nut products.
Can’t get enough of Jamberry? If you love sharing your new look with friends, take it to the next level by hosting a Jamberry party. It’s a ton of fun and an easy way to earn free products.

**host an in-home party**

Bring the fun home by hosting a Jamberry party at your house! With the help of a Consultant, you and your friends get to apply a Jamberry nail wrap sample and share a night of fun and fashion together.

**host an online party**

Host a Jamberry party in the comfort of your pajamas! You’ll get to invite friends from across the nation to join in, and enjoy the same Host Rewards as if you’d held the party in your home.

Connect with your Consultant to learn about our qualified Booking Benefit! This reward will allow you to order any item at half-price for each future booking made at your party.

READY TO PARTY? Contact your Consultant today!

Visit us at jamberry.com/host to learn more.
join jamberry

Get paid to have beautiful nails! Joining Jamberry as an Independent Consultant gives you a flexible, social way to earn an income. DIY with Jamberry products and save money while you earn money. Do business your way by selling a product you love!

Our designs are natural conversation starters! Just by wearing your favorite Jamberry nail wraps, you’re marketing and growing your business.

start your business

For just $99 | C$119, plus shipping and handling, Jamberry will send you a Starter Kit with all the materials needed to start your own Jamberry business.
application instructions

Nail wraps should be applied to clean, dry, healthy nails.

1. Push back cuticles and clean nails with a Nail Prep Wipe or rubbing alcohol. When applying wraps over lacquer, apply a fresh coat and allow to dry.
2. Match nail (finger or toe) to the nail wrap that best fits.
3. Cut nail wrap in half.
4. Peel off nail wrap and warm the adhesive with a Mini-Heater or blow dryer for 3–5 seconds or until soft and flexible.
5. When warm, press the wrap onto the nail. Apply firm pressure around edges to adhere the wrap to the nail. Use rubber cuticle pusher to seal the wrap around the base of the cuticle.
6. To remove excess, trim the top with scissors and file off remaining wrap using a downward motion.
7. Apply heat and pressure to the wrap again until it is bonded to the nail.

removal instructions

Break the seal by getting under the edge of the wrap with your opposite thumbnail. Then, soak the nail wrap in Nail Wrap & Lacquer Remover for 20–30 seconds and gently peel the wrap from side to side. Soaking will break down the adhesive bond and allow them to easily slide off the nail bed.

To view a more detailed explanation of the application process, visit us at jamberry.com

YOUR CONSULTANT:

For Customer Support questions contact: support@jamberry.com
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